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REPLY TO OPPOSITIONS TO PETITIONS TO DENY RENEWAL
The United Church of Christ ( UCC) respectfullyresponds to the oppositions submitted in
these two proceedings by NBC Telernundo License Co. and CBS Television Stations, md.
INTRODUCTION
As IJCC has set forth in its Petitions to Deny, UCC has embarked on an identity campaign
in which national TV advertising is an integral part.
Notwithstandingthe refusal of the CBS and NBC networks to carry all of its advertisements,
UCCs God is Still Speaking theme has far exceeded expectations. UCC congregations have
reported unprecedented response. The letters in Exhibit A show that the God is Still Speaking campaign has motivated existing members of UCC congregaions has generated many new
members,3 and changed lives.4 According to the Rev. Robert Chase, Director of Communication of

By letter dated January 24, 2005, counsel for UCC submitted an uncontested request for a
one week extension of time, through and includingFebruary 7, 2005, within which to submit this
reply.
2For example, the Emmaus United Church of Christ in Vienna, VA reports that its 280
member congregation raised $2500 for a local campaign over just a few days.
3For example, the PilgrimCongregationalChurch in Cleveland, OH reported that, since the
campaign began, Sunday morning attendance has risen from 230 to 275, and that it will have
received over 15 new members as well. The United Church of Christ of Chapel Hill (NC) reported
that attendance rose from 384 to 5 19 in one month, and that the congregation recorded at least 30

the United Church of Christ, visitorsto UCCs websitetripledduring the God is StillSpeaking TV
ad campaign. See Exhibit B.
It is ofparticularsignificanceto this petition that the same advertisernentsthat the CBS and
NBC networks rejected have run on more than a dozen TV stations (for test marketing) and several
cable networks as well as the Fox network. To the best of UCCs knowledge, there has not been a
single viewer objection received to date.
CBS states,correctly,thatithas invited UCCto submitthe commercialto individualViacom
owned stations, including, WFOR-TV.

BS Opposition ( CBS Opp.) at 3. This, by itself, means

very little; after all, the CBS network also invited UCC to submit the commercial..., and then
declinedto carry it. More fundamentally, however, as UCC explained,WFOR-TVPet. at 3, n. 2, the
issue here is thepracticesofthe conmonly owned CBS network, not the individual stations. UCC
has attempted to mount a national campaign, and it is impossibleto do this effectivelywithout using
the major national networks. As the Commission has found,
Network adverti singprovides audience reach unmatched by any other broadcasting medium.
No single cable channel today provides the audience reach of an3televisionnetwork. Only
network television is a mass-distribution venue for programming and advertising,notwithstanding the continuing erosion of network televisionaudience attributable to the growth of
cable and DBS viewership.
Amendment of Section 7658(g) o/the Commissionc Rules, 11 FCCRcd 11253, 11257 (2000)

(footnotes omitted) (emphasis in the original). UCC seeks to reach specific audiences and demo-

new members during that period.
4The First Congregational,United Church of Christ in Boulder, CO, reports that the God is
Still Speaking campaign has brought immense relief to a man who recently had a stroke.
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graphics. Cf, Becker v. FCC, 95 F.3d 75 (D.C. Cir. l996). In addition, a campaign like UCCs
involves cross-promotion, in which the broadcast of TV ads at particular times is publicized, and
members are urged to watch. This cannot be done effectively when ads appear at different times on
different stations. Moreover, as UCC has explained, it must take special care as to program adjacencies for its commercials. WFOR-TV Pet. at 3, n 2. Since most of the inventory is controlled by the
networks, and localstationshave often presold certainavailabilitieao favored localadvertisers,many
specific time slots can only be obtained through a network buy. And, according to Rev. Chase,
More than fifteen million viewers cannot afford or do not have access to cable
television. Our strategy to purchaseair time on broadcast networks has been, from
the beginning,a question ofjustice ensuring that our viewingaudience would be as
wide as possible. Continued failure to clear this commercial leaves many citizens disenfranchised, limits the service that our congregations can provide to their cornmunities, and runs counter to the broadcast networks responsibilityas stewards of
the public trust.
Exhibit B.
In short, UCCs advertising is unobjectionable, and it works. The harm that UCC has incurred from being denied access to the unique reach of major network television is significant.

5Discussingthe same question as appliedto politicalcandidates, the Judge Buckleyexplained
that declining to sell particular time slots
is apt to deprive a candidate of particular categories of adult viewers whom he may be especiallyanxiousto reach. It is common knowledge that campaign strategists rely on survey
research to target specificvoting groups with televisionadvertisements. See generally Dan
Koeppel, The High-Tech Election ('oJI 992,), Brandweek 18, Mar. 2, 1992. We can surmise,
for example, that early shiftfactory workers whom a candidate wishes to reach are not apt
to stay up beyond their normal bedtimes just to see his political advertisements. Thus, the
ruling creates a situation where a candidates ability to reach his target audience may be
limitedand his personal campaign strategies... ignored. See CBS, Inc. {v. FCC], 453 U.S.
[367] at 389 [1981].
Id., 95F.2d at 91.
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JURISDICTIONAL ISSUES
The two networks raise several issues which, they contend, make it unnecessary to consider
the merits of UCCs petition to deny.
CBS, which complains that UCCs petition is wholly frivolous, CBS Opp. at 9, starts with
extraordinarilytenuous legalargument. It claims that UCC cannot meet the requirements of Section
309 of the Act for stating aprimajàcie case because it has not alleged that CBS has committed a
serious violation of the Communications Act.

CBS Opp. at 2 and 8 (citing 47 USC §309(k).

This is simply wrong. Section 309(k) sets forth three bases for petitions to denyin the
conjunctive. To grant an application, the Commission must find that there have been no serious
violationsof the Act or the FCCs rules, that there is no pattern of abuse in such violationsand that
the stationhas servedthe public interest, convenienceand necessity. Clearly, then, UCC need only
show that the applicants have not shown that grant of their applications is in the public interest.
There are innumerable circumstances that would support such a finding even though there is no
specificviolationof a particularagency rule or policy. For example, the Commission could find that
an appl icantlacks the requisitecharacter to serve as a broadcast licensee. Contemporary Media, Inc.
v. FCC, 214 F.3d 187 (D.C. Cir. 2000). This is not a violation of the Communications Act, but
it does preclude the Commissionfrom makingthe findingrequiredby 47 USC §309.6 Similarly, the
Commission may be unable to make the necessary public interest finding where an applicant is
otherwise in compliancewith relevant local ownershiprules but has attained an excessiveshare of the
localadvertisingmarket. SeeAir Virginia, Inc., 15 FCCRcd 5423, 5428 (2002) (designatinghearing

647 USC §308(b) requires applicants to file information pertaining to their character. An
applicant lackingrequisitecharacter does not violate Section 308 so long as ittruthfullyprovides
the necessary information. Its disqualification is part of the Commissions public interest determination under Section 309(k).
-4-

where applicant was in compliancewith local ownership rules but would obtain excess ivecontrol of
the local advertising market).
CBS, joined by NBC, also ventures the plainly incorrect claim that conduct of aetwork is
not cognizablein consideringthe applicationfor renewal of one of its owned-and-operated stations.
CBS Opp. at 2; NBC Opposition

(

NBC Opp.) at 5. CBS is well aware that the Supreme Court has

held that the conduct of a network is reasonably ancillary to the effective enforcement of the CornmunicationsAct to individuallicensees. CBS, Inc. v. FCC', 453 U.S. at 391 n. 14. Moreover, while
Section 309(k) requires the Commissionto make findings with respectto that station for whichthe
applicationwas filed, the Commissionhas repeatedly held that the conduct of network management
officials,and specificallyCBS officials, can fairly be attributed to the licensee. Sera/'n v. FCC, 149
F.3d 1213, 1221 (D.C. Cir. 1998) (citing Hunger inAmerica, 20 FCC2d 143, 150 (1969), a case
involvinga CBS documentary). See also, Faulkner Radio, Inc., 88 FCC2d 612 (1981) (establishing
precedential criteriafor determiningwhen misconduct at one station bears on a licensees fitness to
retain its other stations).
CBS also contends that it is inappropriate for the Commission to establish policy in an
adjudicatory case, and that the issue UCC has raised is best considered in a rulemaking. This is
simply not germane to the issue immediatelybefore the Commission, which is whether these applications can be granted on the basis of the record. It is probably true that, in the event that the
Commission finds that the current applicationsare not in the public interest, the Commissionwould
do well thereafter to use its policymaking powers to give guidance for applying such a precedei3t

7lndeed, that is precisely what the Commission did in assessing the basic qualificationsof
licensees whose character has been placed at issue:
For many years, the FCC had no express policy concerning the character qualificationsof its
applicants;.. .andas a consequence its evaluationssornetimesyieldedinconsistentresults. See
Policy Regarding Character QualifIcations in Broadcast Licensing, 87 FCC2d 836, 836-37
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Finally, NBC argues that adoption of the remedy UCC seeks would improperly give voice
only to those with deep pockets. NBC Opp. at 8. Given the difficulties UCC has faced in raising
money for its identity campaigns, the notion that UCC has deep pockets is odd. That aside, the
argument is a really just another policy matter relatingto how the FCC implements its decisions,
rather than a lirnitationon the Commissions power or duty to act. Moreover, it is well within the
discretion of NBC and others to address this problem by givingfree time for the discussion of issues
as necessary to assure that the public is not left uninformed. And it is clear that the Commission has
the authority to include such a provision in any policies it may subsequently adopt as it refines its
access policies. See Cut/man Broadcasting Co., 40 FCC 576 (l963).
THE MERITS
CBS and NBC quibble with UCCs legal argument, but they do not confront it directly. In
particular, they do not disagree with the core of UCCs argument, namely that no FCC or judicial
authority has addressed the right to purchase time for the carriage of controversial issues under the
public interest standard in the absence of the Fairness Doctrine.

WFOR-TV Petition at 5, WTVJ

Petition at 5.

The crux of UCCs argument is that the Supreme Courts decision in BS v. DNC was predicatedon the existenceof the FairnessDoctrine, and that the Supreme Court contemplatedthat there

(1 98 1) (notice of inquiiy). The Commission responded to this problem in 1986 with the
adoption of a comprehensive character policy statement. See Policy Regarding Character
QualifIcations in Broadcast Licen.sing, 102 F.C.C.2d 1179 (1986)....
Contemporary Media, Inc. v. FCC, 214 F.2d at 191-192.

8NBCs suggestion,NBC Opp. at 1 3, n. 36, that UCCs petitionraises an establishmentclause
issue does not merit serious discussion. Viewpoint neutral policies do not raise First Amendment
problems. Surely, NBC would not suggest that the Commission is unable to award licenses to
religious institutions. It follows that the sale of time to a religious organization similarly would not
violate the establishment clause. See also, 1960 Programming Statement, 44 FCC 2303, 2314
(1960) (recognizing that religious programming is an element of service in the public interest).
-6-

is room for Congress or the FCC to establish !imitethccess rights. WFOR-TV Petition at 8; WTVJ
Petition at 8 (both citing CBSv. DNC, 412 U.S. 94, 131).
CBS argues that the Fairness Doctrine was not essential to the Supren7ourts holding in
CBS v. DNC. As proof, it refers to the fact that the Supreme Court noted that Congress had time
and again refused to provide access rights in the 1934 Act. CBS Opp. at 7. This hardly proves
CBS point, as can be seen from the two sentences followingthe phrase it quotes. The entire passage
reads as follows:
As we have seen, Congress has time and again rejectedvarious legislativeattempts
that would have mandated a variety of forms of individualaccess. That is not to say
that Congress'rejection of such proposals must be taken to mean that Congress is
opposed to private rights of access under all circumstances. Rather, the pointis that
Congress has chosen to leave such questions with the Commission, to which it has
given the flexibility to experiment with new ideas as changing conditions require.
CBS v. DNC, 412 U.S. at 122. The issue here is whether the FCC has the power to create an access
right, not whether Congress has previously provided such a right. As this passage shows, the
Supreme Court clearly contemplated thatthe FCC has the flexibility to experimentwith new ideas
as changingconditionsrequire. UCCs contention is that non-enforcement of the Fairness Doctrine
is such a changing condition, and that the FCC has the power to remediate the damage UCC has
faced by experimenting with a new access right.
NBC makes a similarargurnent, statingthat Congress refused to require that broadcat facilities should be open on a nonselectivebasis to all persons wishingto talk about public issues. NBC
Opp. at 7 (citing CBS v. DNC, 412 U.S. at 105). It notes that Congress has refused to make
broadcasters common carriers. id.
This proves far too much. The access rights which Congress declined to provide were cornmon carriage rights. CBS v. DNC, 412 U.S. at 106-109. UCC is not asking for a broad nonse-
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lective access right. Rather, it seeks a limited and highly targeted access right directed at the narrow
circumstance when a broadcaster shuts off discussion of an issue which goes to the heart of its
responsibilitieo its communityof license. And it most certainly is not asking for a common carriage
scheme; UCCs argument is tied to the parent companys obi igationto give close scrutiny to its programrningpracticesand the exerciseofdiscretionto assure that the communitys needs are met. This
is the antithesis of common carriage.
Withrespect to NBCs suggestion,NBC Opp. at 13, that UCCs suggestedapproach presents
First Amendment problems, the fact is that it is the failure to afford access to UCC that limitsUCCs
First Amendment rights to speak and to be heard. It is particularly troubling that NBC, which is
licensed to serve as a proxy for the entire community, refused to air UCCs advertisementbecause
it concluded that the Night Club ad inappropriately suggested that churches other than the UCC
are ot open to people of diverse races and backgrounds. NBC Opp. at 2 (emphasis added).
CONCLUSION
Wherefore, the Commission should recognize a limited right of access under the circurnstances presented iere, designate a hearing to consider whether grant of the WFOR-TV and WTVJ
renewal applications are in the public interest, and grant all such other relief as may be just and
proper.
Respectfully submitted,

J.
Angela Campbell
Institute for Public Representation
Georgetown University Law Center
Suite 312
600 New Jersey Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 662-9535

Andrev/}y Schwartzman
Mediccess Project
Suite 1000
1625 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006
(202) 232-4300

.

Counsel ,/br the United Church of Christ

February 7, 2005
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Ms. Barb Powell
tJriiLed Church oiChrist- PlC
(Proclamation, Identity, and Comirninicatiori Ministry)
70 Prospect Ave E
Cleveland, 01-1 441 15-I 100

Dear Ms. Powell:
IJnitd Cbuuh of Chapel I-flu s grateful to the larger church For th Still Speaking
Initiative and particularly the advertising that Our cornmllnity experienced East Lent and
then again thirin Advent. Tl,o:hpunct acl'. arIypkw people and,
nietaphorically, to a real or perceived past experience o'a reh ,ious cOiThtlLiflPty.
The expression oftoleranc.e and i clusiori as a religious value was received well by our
congregation and the community. The ad was well received by members oitho
congregation and became the catalyst for conversations with friends, neighbors and
coLleagues. We crafted bus posters to accompany the television advertising that were
welI.rceived. The a11achd editorial from the community newspaper. The Chapel Hill
News, may express tLcomrnunhy's reception of the bouncer better than 1 can,
We gather inFormation every Sunday in order to he hospitable to those wh worship with
of
us ad to recognize trends within our common lil. Re gJtiin that the afferi
one's name is voluntary and the counting by the ushers is not exact, our Sunday worship
aLteridance during 11w four Sundays of Advent (2004) was as Follows:
Sunday

Nov. 25

DeC. 12

DeC. 5

0cc. 19

own

Uir&( Cuth f Cblo

Total attendance

'B4

481

521

519

Members

289

385

410w

LiES

6

9

22

7

Friends

66

79

CuesLs

3

5

Firt-Tirne Attendei

'
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71
15

85
2
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unilcd iri

Once again, thank you for the tositive impact of the identity campaign. Our
congregation :a appreciative at this campaign..
eace,,

I

Richard

dens
To Relieve' Jr To Care. To Cer' Is To .Do
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Editorial, December 5, 2004
Chapel Hi/I News
The most chilling thing about the rejection by national
networks NBC and CBS of commercials for the ljrntcd
Church of Christ s the reason articulated by CBS.
According to the national UCC office, CBS provided
this written explaiiation "Because this commercial
touches on the excusiori of gay couples and other
minority groups by other individuals nd organizations
and the fact that the Eecuiive branch has recuntly
proposed a constitutional amendment to det'ine marriage
as a union between a man and woman, this spot is
unacceptable for broadcast."
This explanation is toondiig (l4becmtse the
Viacoin-awned network seems to be blatantly nodding
to the wishes of the "Executive Branch," and (2)the
commercial says nothing at all about gay man'iage. The
reasoning makes a leap that is completely out of bounds.
NBC, owned by general Electric, described the ad as
"too caiiu'oversinl.'
The scerio Bouncers stand t the door of a generic
ohuich weLconiing some people in and turning away
others. Among those turned away arc two men holding
hands, Others include a young black girL, a Hispanic
man and a person in a wheelchair.
The image gives way to the message; "Jesus didn't turn
people away. Neither do we."
According to the Rev, Rick Edens of the United Church
of Chapel Hill, the target niidienee for this ad is people
who £ unwIcom in any church for whatever reasorn
Jr is bed on responses ornon-ci irclig5ing'people in
focus groups.
The L'CC denomination has a tong-standing tradition of
inclusiveness, It has been out front, both in terms of the
Civfl Rights struggle of the '60s and in he gay/lesbian
struggle now li) the forefront. Its Logo is "That they may
all be one."
In thIs community, United Church of Chapel Hill has
carried our that mission in a number ot'ways, including
providing a home fora Hispanic congregation and
formi a gospel choir with a black church in Durham.
Its membership includes people of color and openly gay
and lesbian members. It hosts inter-faith services and
strives to inform it members about the tenets of other
faiths, including Muslim,

In a 30-second spot intended to define die character and
distinction oFth denomination, United Church of Christ
naturally reflected one of its most defining qualities. It
should be allowed to do that.
This action of the national networks follows the decision
of local NPR affiliate \VU'NC not to accept the language
of sponsor Ipas as being an organization that protects
women's "reproductive riglits' That is a definition, not a
political statement. Even if it does resonate with some as
'abortion riglns,' those rights do, in fci exist in this
country --at least for the time being.
Er the United Church of Christ to define itself as
welcoming of all people, including gays and lesbians, is
descriptive, not political.
It's a concern that these organizations are not allowed to
represent themselves in language they find accurate
when drug companies can hawk one drug as being better
than others, without substantiation; when Wa.l-1art can
describe itself as a caring company to work for, though
it has claims against it for discriminating ogailist
women. The list is endless.
The self-censorship --and we have to hope that it is not
more than that - seems to reflect a political and bnsiness
climate that is highly sensitive to the agenda of the
newly empowered right wing. This could bejitst the
beginning.

An interesting aside; The ads were aired in this marker
and other cast markets tllroughoLlt the couiitiy in the
spring;-withinonegative reaction. Following the pattern ......
of other controversial acts of censorship, they've
attracted considerably more attention because they won't
be seen on NBC and CBS than they would have if they
had been aired.

Looklbr them ott the host of cable arid oilier channels
that will carry them, and decide for yourself. Too
controversial'?
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mmau Unrted chureh of Chiet is a prcgressive Lncluswe spiritual commu4y located
in Vienna, Virginia. servIng the greater McLean. Tyon'5 Conter sad a1rfa County area

over the past year and a half, the congrvation has done eli intensive and intaniional
exazninatioii of haw we embody the ethos, prctzce and theology of the Umtei Clmnth bf ChrlsL
Marty of our members have served the larger Church at A socaon and Conference leleia. Here
art suren facin aod obsevathus regarding our itwolvement with the Still Spas krng Initive.

1'he curregation han been proud that I have heart the Coordinator for the Still Speakin initiative
inCentral Atlantic Conference, urging me to spend u much time as necessary to ensurl. a
successful project
als were aired itt December, the news that the bouncer a4:hed been
When the television comn
banned on CBS and NBC was greeted with a sense of bewiideroent and outrage. in thi
metropoIitn D.C area. freedom ol speech is taken vcty senously as marty c'f oui msm1exs work
for goveniment and other agencies.
We passsd the plate to support the local effort of Potomac Assodatiort to run ds a4entry
pieces in the Icxalpr. A 280 member congregation raised $2OO.OO in one Service ano xew
Srncs the ad has rur the Meinhenthip Cotrtniittee has been asked to host another Ccm
on Membership for the people who have been attending in the late fail. Many of these
prospective new meutbers feel Swept into a rnnnlentum at taking a stand for progreser
ittclusivity. We have seen many new visitors since December. ThIs class contains over
proopective new members.
I havebeenchairing the Potontac Working Groqp fur StiliSpeaking asweil. aspartofn
Conference responsibility. A coeteortium of lay people and dergy have been developma longer
term strategy for ammiinication and identity w addition to ds running in local rneda4 We are
also hosting a g upwebsite.(stli.lspeakingmetrodcurg) which ha experienced many h4 during
the admmpain
Although Emmaus is in a metropolitan area that is fairly 11bera1, we are part ot a larger
Commonwealth which which has passed legislation that would seek to discriminate pei1e by
sexual odentation on a number of umass. There has been a pri4e in the commer'daI wtti4 posits
fr.
art Image of a dencimiriatian which wefcontes all
A lime goes on, there will be more stories and facts to bazv. The bottom in is that
United (hurdi of Uirist Is thrilled to extend an extravagant welcome in the name of
of Jesus Christ.
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Firt and foceniost, ?pas been the incrodiWe

Speaking pew peds, we are able to:deten'nine that inan of these ful-tiuie
vni1ors have come because they have either ieee or bc4i'd about the
con mercials By the end of this Fbruary, we 'will hav received over 15

H4'1Z

210..L7)ee lr,

This letter comes writh deep apprec ion and grefiL1)dc r°f the a,i'iig
revival you have inhMed in the life of our chuxd2 and n our dioninatIon
throu5h the God is Stilt Speaking çarnpaixL This edg , creative, and

-

Miem

Tile Oem'c
4 tues Cv.n

Dent FrlendE

number of visitors that have come to worsp with us 4 nce the commercials
fixt aixcd. Gui average Sunday morning attendance i4 year ago was 230
auicc the cuoign began, we now average 27! Usit4tthe new God is Still

)(AMc4J4Va.Qso

A1r

ClcvIand, Ohio 44115

directly attribute to the cagnpui

Guwy
AThTA?T 71)

The Stiulcaking Initiative Mmistzy
700 Prospect Avenue

innovative pism has brought ne life and vitality t4 ot local thurch. and
I sense a teal rene1 within d Ujited Chntch of Chrj zt.
At 1lm Congregational UCC, a urban congigatiu i in Cleveland, Ohio,
where I serve as pastor, we have realizcd some anezu cult$ that we

K.N

One of the roost interesting benefis bowcvu has been the renewed sense of
enthusiasm and aprethation by thpsc who are already Ugrin members, for
the United Church of Christ. Theie is A deep sense ofride by so many of
our membcrs for their? danoniir4ion that is willing o make such a bold
witness for the sake of'the go,cI fJesus CiirisL 1 se4God is Still

Spenldng" t-ahirts, bumper stickers, and hats everywh4 wound Pilgrim! It
is truly amazing to watib folks cone alive with joy for their cburth both
locally and nationally.
se,rt. On a vmy
To say I ain a big fan of this cam4sign is an unde
personal note, as i lifo-kng memberof the United Chi4th of CIuls*, I cn*
think ofatine that I have been mow proud and more '1iused about the
denomination. Thank you for bdfling such hope, exo4erncot, and
reviniutoourctiurvhl

Most siieacly,

-
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-
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Twelve days ago I received a call from the esaoeinte minister at lirst Congregational, united Church
of Christ in Boulder and ho asked me to pay a isit to a gentInaa in the hospital who had suffered a
iritaa]1ffe, a
prior to his call. I am the chair of the hoard o
stroke twelve d
fundamentalist mthlster end help lead up our (3LBTQ fellowship.
f
• This gentleman was able to womhip with us this last Snnday and is makhii a wonderful recovery
from his modinal problems. In the last si months his son was killed in Irm, his marriage is lathe
process ofending, and be suffered a stroke while aperent bunting in. Bttp1der to start Ida new life.
re he saw The
He Was on assignment as a paralegal in Texas for the past eight months
commercials that UCC had put out and when he got settled in his new place he wanted to call one of
our churobes and be apart of a fellowship that woul4 accept him as he is d where ha Ia currently in
his journey. Ho was raised as a catholic and was never able In his reiigiou tradition to Ire the
authentic creation that he is and he saw in the commercials that everyone vaa welcome in our
fellowship. A few daya atter his strokn (he reoeived amazing medical ti_cut helped him almost
miraculously compared to most stroke pAtents) ha looked up the number t our church and called
and said he would love to have someone visit him. The associate mixzister}responded by phone aud
later in pson and then. called me to follow up. I ace how God works in tl most nrsing ways.
l4ow a commercial seen in Texas and felt in someone's heart, responded 4 in Bouid, and we axe
now enriched with another wonderful parson on his continued journey wi God.
Thank you

Joim aisceglia
iohn.b4he.coni
Phone 303 938 6660
Fax 303 38 6497
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This correspondence is to offer a summary report as to the effectiveness of
the identity campaign of the United Church of Christ, including its
television advertising, which is at the core of the effort.
The response to the "God is Still Speaking," initiative has been
unprecedented. Numbers begin to tell the story:

mnim'I,me

I .:LJc',

A Mryn
LoChiMklr,

launching this effort, our web sites (yjiccor' and
vwwstillsoeaking.coj) have had more than one million visits. 170,000
visitors have used the "find-a-church" feature, in December, while the ads
were running, we bad 7g7,056 visits to our web sites; 137,000 used the
find-a-church function. By comparison, in November, 230,000 viSitOrs
came to our sites and 4,000 used our find-a-church function.
Since

Anccdetal evidence is coming in from all over the couniry about increases
in worship attendance and giving. But numbers only begin to tell the story.
Enjiusiasin generated within our membership because of this initiative has
vitalized our congreations, prompting an outpouring of generosity and
service to those in need in the communities in which these congregations
are located, and to the wider world.
While the controversy surroimding NBC and CBS's refusal to clear the
commercial ha brought an increase in name recognition for the UCC, we
regret that this reusal has kept countless A.rricricans from seeing our
message of ectravagant welcome. More than fifteen million viewers
cannot afford or do not have access to cable television. Our strategy to
purchase air time on broadcast networks has been, from the beginning, a
question ofjtistice-cnsuring that our viewing audience would be as wide
as possible. Continued li.lu.re to clear this commercial leaves many
citizens dismifranchised, limits the service that our congregations can
provide to theit communities, and runs ciounter to the broadcast networks'
responsibility as stewards of the public trust.

Director of Communication
United Church of Christ

700 Prospect Avenue, Ckvelarrd, Ohio 44! -l 00 -' F'honc 210.7:3i.2100 - FX 216.7b.2103
E-rna!t nglri@ucc.org - Web wwucc',or
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CERTWICATE OF SERVICE
I, Paula Galloway, hereby certiE' that on this 7th day of February 2005, a copy of the
foregoing Reply to Oppositions to Petitions to Deny Renewal was served by first-class mail,
postage prepaid, upon the following:
Margaret L. Tobey
Morrison & Foerster
Suite 5500
2000 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20006
F William LeBeau
Regulatory Counsel
NBC Telemundo License Co.
11th Floor, West
1299 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20004
Howard F. Jaeckel
CBS Television Stations, Inc.
1515 Broadway
New Yolç NY 10036

